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Marchio MILLE MIGLIA 

 
 

PAESE CLASSE LISTA SERVIZI 

EMIRATI ARABI UNITI 35 The bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods (excluding transport thereof), enabling 
customers to conveniently view 
and purchase the goods. 

AUSTRIA 35 Advertising; business management. 

AUSTRALIA 35 Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions 

AUSTRALIA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

CANADA 35 Preparing audio-visual presentations for use in advertising for others, advertising agency services, cooperative 
advertising marketing services for others, direct mail advertising of the wares and services of others, auction 
services, preparations services in the field of audio-visual displays, billing services, business acquisition and 
merger consulting services, business information services, business management assistance services, busi-
ness planning services, buying club services, chamber of commerce services, namely promoting business and 
tourism, commercial information and directory agency services, computer hardware information storage and 
retrieval services, credit card registration services, promoting the goods and services of others through the dis-
tribution of discount cards, arranging and conducting of trade show exhibitions, export and import agency ser-
vices, labour exchange services, billboard space leasing services, office equipment leasing services, business 
management consulting services, personnel management consulting services business, management services, 
conducting marketing studies, business networking services, personnel management services, personnel place-
ment and recruitment services, photocopying services, promoting the business of tourism in Canada, promoting 
the sale of goods and services of others through the distribution of printed materials and promotional contents, 
public relations services, publicity agent services, business research services, market research services, offer-
ing technical assistance in the establishment and operation of restaurants, telephone answering services.   

CINA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

ALGERIA 35 Advertising and business. 

BENELUX 35 Advertising and business. 

BULGARIA 35 Advertising and business. 

CUBA 35 Advertising and business. 

CUBA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 
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EGITTO 35 Advertising and business. 

EGITTO* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

SPAGNA 35 Advertising and business. 

FRANCIA 35 Advertising and business. 

UNGHERIA 35 Advertising and business. 

LIECHTENSTEIN 35 Advertising and business. 

LIECHTENSTEIN* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

MAROCCO 35 Advertising and business. 

MAROCCO* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

MONACO 35 Advertising and business. 

PORTOGALLO 35 Advertising and business. 

REPUBBLICA DEMOCRA-

TICA DI COREA (COREA 

DEL NORD) 

35 Advertising and business. 

COREA DEL SUD* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

ROMANIA 35 Advertising and business. 

SAN MARINO 35 Advertising and business. 

SERBIA 35 Advertising and business. 

FEDERAZIONE RUSSA 35 Advertising and business. 

FEDERAZIONE RUSSA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

VIETNAM 35 Advertising and business. 

VIETNAM* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

MONTENEGRO 35 Advertising and business. 

UCRAINA 35 Advertising and business. 

REPUBBLICA CECA 35 Advertising and business. 
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SLOVACCHIA 35 Advertising and business. 

CROAZIA 35 Advertising and business. 

SLOVENIA 35 Advertising and business. 

KAZAKISTAN 35 Advertising and business. 

BIELORUSSIA 35 Advertising and business. 

MACEDONIA 35 Advertising and business. 

UZBEKISTAN 35 Advertising and business. 

ARMENIA 35 Advertising and business. 

BOSNIA 35 Advertising and business. 

GEORGIA 35 Advertising; business management. 

ITALIA 35 Servizi di vendita per conto terzi, centri commerciali. 

KOSOVO 35 Advertising; business management. 

UNIONE EUROPEA 35 Organizzazione e conduzione di fiere, esposizioni, per scopi commerciali e pubblicitari, servizi di vendita, resi 
anche on-line, in relazione ai seguenti prodotti: saponi, profumeria e cosmetici, caschi, occhiali, lenti, astucci e 
catenelle, veicoli terrestri, loro parti e accessori, biciclette, gioielleria, pietre preziose, orologeria e strumenti 
cronometrici e loro parti, spille, portachiavi, libri, riviste, giornali, opuscoli e stampati in genere, agende, articoli 
di pelletteria, borse, sacche sportive, zaini, portafogli, portamonete, mobili, tessuti e prodotti tessili, coperte da 
letto e copritavoli, articoli di abbigliamento, cappelleria, calzature, giochi, giocattoli, carte da gioco, vini e be-
vande alcoliche, tabacco, articoli per fumatori, fiammiferi. 
Pubblicità; gestione di affari commerciali; amministrazione commerciale; lavori di ufficio. 
 

UNIONE EUROPEA 35 Gestione di programmi di fedeltà, servizi di carte fedeltà, servizi relativi a programmi di 
fedeltà, operazioni promozionali e pubblicitarie per fidelizzazione della clientela e  
ottenimento di vantaggi finanziari o di altro tipo, servizi di pubblicità e di promozione in 
generale 

SVIZZERA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

U.S.A.* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

GIAPPONE* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

INDIA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 
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INDONESIA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

ISLANDA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

ISRAELE* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

TURCHIA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

TUNISIA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

THAILANDIA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

MESSICO* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

SINGAPORE* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

NORVEGIA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, promotional and 
advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages or advantages of other 
kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

*I Paesi contrassegnati dall’asterisco sono oggetto di una domanda di registrazione internazionale (n. 011691508_01) depositata in data 1/08/2018. 
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PAESE CLASSE LISTA SERVIZI 

EMIRATI ARABI UNITI 35 The bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods (excluding transport thereof), 
enabling customers to conveniently view 
and purchase the goods. 

AUSTRIA 35 Advertising; business management. 

AUSTRALIA 35 Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions 

AUSTRALIA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

CANADA 35 Preparing audio-visual presentations for use in advertising for others, advertising agency services, 
cooperative advertising marketing services for others, direct mail advertising of the wares and ser-
vices of others, auction services, preparations services in the field of audio-visual displays, billing 
services, business acquisition and merger consulting services, business information services, busi-
ness management assistance services, business planning services, buying club services, chamber 
of commerce services, namely promoting business and tourism, commercial information and di-
rectory agency services, computer hardware information storage and retrieval services, credit card 
registration services, promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of dis-
count cards, arranging and conducting of trade show exhibitions, export and import agency ser-
vices, labour exchange services, billboard space leasing services, office equipment leasing ser-
vices, business management consulting services, personnel management consulting services 
business, management services, conducting marketing studies, business networking services, 
personnel management services, personnel placement and recruitment services, photocopying 
services, promoting the business of tourism in Canada, promoting the sale of goods and services 
of others through the distribution of printed materials and promotional contents, public relations 
services, publicity agent services, business research services, market research services, offering 
technical assistance in the establishment and operation of restaurants, telephone answering ser-
vices. 

CINA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

ALGERIA 35 Advertising; Business management. 

BENELUX 35 Advertising; Business management. 

BULGARIA 35 Advertising; Business management. 

CUBA 35 Advertising; Business management. 
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CUBA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

EGITTO 35 Advertising; Business management. 

EGITTO* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

SPAGNA 35 Advertising; Business management. 

FRANCIA 35 Advertising; Business management. 

UNGHERIA 35 Advertising; Business management. 

LIECHTENSTEIN 35 Advertising; Business management. 

LIECHTENSTEIN* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

MAROCCO 35 Advertising; Business management. 

MAROCCO* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

MONACO 35 Advertising; Business management. 

PORTOGALLO 35 Advertising; Business management. 

REPUBBLICA DEMOCRA-

TICA DI COREA (COREA 

DEL NORD) 

35 Advertising; Business management. 

COREA DEL SUD* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

ROMANIA 35 Advertising; Business management. 

SAN MARINO 35 Advertising; Business management. 

VIETNAM 35 Advertising; Business management. 

VIETNAM* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

SERBIA 35 Advertising; Business management. 

UCRAINA 35 Advertising; Business management. 

REPUBBLICA CECA 35 Advertising; Business management. 

SLOVACCHIA 35 Advertising; Business management. 

CROAZIA 35 Advertising; Business management. 
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SLOVENIA 35 Advertising; Business management. 

KAZAKISTAN 35 Advertising; Business management. 

BIELORUSSIA 35 Advertising; Business management. 

MACEDONIA 35 Advertising; Business management. 

UZBEKISTAN 35 Advertising; Business management. 

ARMENIA 35 Advertising; Business management. 

BOSNIA 35 Advertising; Business management. 

MONTENEGRO 35 Advertising; Business management. 

GEORGIA 35 Advertising; business management. 

ITALIA 35 Servizi di vendita per conto terzi, centri commerciali. 

KOSOVO 35 Advertising; business management. 

SVEZIA 35 Advertising; Business management; Business administration; Office functions. 

UNIONE EUROPEA** 
 

35 Gestione di programmi di fedeltà, servizi di carte fedeltà, servizi relativi a programmi di fedeltà, 
operazioni promozionali e pubblicitarie per fidelizzazione della clientela e ottenimento di vantaggi 
finanziari o di altro tipo, servizi di pubblicità e di promozione in generale 

FEDERAZIONE RUSSA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

GIAPPONE* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

INDIA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

INDONESIA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

ISLANDA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

ISRAELE* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

TURCHIA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 
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TUNISIA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

THAILANDIA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

MESSICO* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

SINGAPORE* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

NORVEGIA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

SVIZZERA* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

U.S.A.* 35 Management of loyalty schemes, loyalty card services, services relating to loyalty schemes, pro-
motional and advertising operations for encouraging customer loyalty and for financial advantages 
or advantages of other kinds, advertising and promotion in general 

*I Paesi contrassegnati dall’asterisco sono oggetto di una domanda di registrazione internazionale (n. 017938210_01) depositata in data 1/08/2018. 
** Il Paese contrassegnato da doppio asterisco è oggetto di una domanda dell’Unione Europea (n. 017938210) depositata in data 1/08/2018. 
 
 


